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Objectives

• 1) Demonstrate common pediatric procedures
• 2) Provide opportunities to practice common pediatrics procedures
• 3) Discuss the management of foreign body ingestions
Tips for Using Liquid Skin Adhesive

• Alternative for 5-0 or smaller sutures
• Lacerations of the face, extremities, torso; over deep subcutaneous sutures
• NOT on infected wounds, animal bites, puncture wounds
• NOT on mucosal surfaces or mucocutaneous junctions
• NOT in high moisture areas (axilla)
Tips for Using Liquid Skin Adhesive

- 2 person closure (four hands)
- Approximate edges with cotton tipped swabs dipped in a little petroleum jelly
- Blot the area dry first
- Gentle, brushing strokes
- Wait 30 seconds between layers; use as many layers as allowed for by the applicator volume (at least three)
- Wait 10 minutes before applying any dressing
Tips for Using Liquid Skin Adhesive

• 10 second “grace” period
• Protect eyes with erythromycin eye ointment when working near the eyes
• Roll fingers away with traction on the adjacent skin if fingers are glued to skin
• Lasts 5-10 days
• Antibiotic ointment or petroleum jelly for 30 min to remove, then peel glue off
Tips for Hair Tying

- HAT trick
- Modified HAT trick (Kelly clamps)
- Apply petroleum jelly to surrounding hair
- Easier to wet the strands of hair
- Minimize the amount of skin adhesive
Fig. 1. Hair apposition technique. 1. Choose 4 to 5 strands of hair in a bundle on either side of the scalp laceration. 2. Using artery forceps, cross the strands. 3. Make a single twist to appose wound. 4. Secure with a single drop of glue.
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Tips for Foreign Body Removal

• Viscous lidocaine (2%) for pain relief, killing live bugs
• Afrin for nasal foreign bodies
• The metal ear curette (with the loop)
• Alligator forceps for soft objects
• Avoid irrigation if object is unknown
Tips for Foreign Body Removal

- Angel’s Kiss or Parent’s Kiss
- Small, smooth spherical objects
- May at least become more visible
Tips for Foreign Body Removal

- Katz extractor
- Magnet bar
- Homemade snare
- When to wave the white flag...
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 1

• 2yo playing with Mom’s purse 1 hour ago. Purse contains paper bills and coins. Mom is concerned that he swallowed something because he is whining, has a small amount of drooling, and is not wanting to drink anything.

• Vitals are normal and examination only significant for small amount of drool from mouth and fussiness.
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 1

- 2yo playing Mom's clutch. Paper bills and coins are in the clutch; Mom is concerned he swallowed something because he is whining, drooling, and not wanting to drink anything.

- Vitals are normal and examination only significant for drooling and fussiness.
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 1

• Disposition?
• Esophageal coins should be removed within 24 hours to reduce the risk of esophageal injury or erosion into neighboring structures (i.e. aorta).
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 2

• 20 month old, playing in bathroom while Mom & Dad are getting ready for work

• Scale in bathroom powered by 2, 20mm diameter batteries

• Parents notice she abruptly starts coughing, drooling, and crying

• 1 of the batteries is missing from scale
20 month old, playing in bathroom while Mom & Dad getting ready for work

Scale in bathroom powered by 2, 20mm diameter batteries

Parents notice she abruptly starts coughing, drooling, and crying

1 of the batteries is missing from scale
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 2

- Disposition?
- Immediate endoscopic removal
  - If bleeding or unstable, surgery/CV surgery should also be involved
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 2

Witnessed or suspected BB ingestion

Esophageal

Otherwise stable; immediate endoscopic removal

Active bleeding or clinically unstable: Endoscopic removal in OR with surgery/CV surgery present

If evidence of any esophageal injury: Admission, NPO, IV antix

Consider CT Angiography to exclude aortic injury. Consider MRI of chest to determine proximity of injury to aorta

No significant injury to surrounding tissue or proximity to aorta

Esophagram to exclude leak before advancing diet as tolerated

If presence of hematemesis or UGI bleeding within 21 days of removal, assume aorticenteric fistula and emergently prepare for thoracotomy with CV surgery

Demonstration of injury close to aorta

Continue NPO and Antix and serial MRI q 5-7 days until injury seen to recede from aorta

Gastric or beyond

<5 years of age AND BB ≥20 mm

Consider assessment of any esophageal injury and endoscopic removal, if possible, within 24-48 hours

≥5 years of age AND/OR BB <20 mm

May consider outpatient observation only

Repeat x-ray in 48 hours for BB ≥20 mm, repeat at 10-14 days for BB <20 mm if failure to pass in stool

Endoscopic removal if develops GI symptoms or not passed stomach by time of x-ray at time described above

Foreign Body Ingestion Case 2
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 3

• 16yo helping his Dad at a construction job
• Holding nails in mouth, lost his balance, and fell 4 feet (landed on his feet). In the process of falling he swallowed a nail.
• Asymptomatic; the accident occurred 2 days ago (he was embarrassed to tell his Dad)
Case 3

• 16yo helping his Dad at a construction job
• Holding nails in mouth, lost his balance, and fell 2 feet. In the process, swallowed a nail.
• Asymptomatic; the accident occurred 2 days ago (He was embarrassed to tell his Dad).
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 4

• 10yo M “annoyed” with his 6yo sister who was decorating the refrigerator with art work.

• Sister was using strong, small magnets to hang art

• 6yo tells Mom that “he swallowed all my magnets! I hate him!” while pointing at the defiant 10yo.
• 10yo M "annoyed" with his 6yo sister who was decorating refrigerator with artwork.

• Sister was using strong, small magnets to hang art.

• 6yo tells Mom that "he swallowed all my magnets! I hate him!" while pointing at the deviant 10yo.
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 4

• How do you proceed?
Case 4

• How

```
Initial presentation

- Obtain history
  - Known magnet ingestion
  - Unexplained GI symptoms with rare earth magnets in environment
- Obtain an abdominal x-ray. If magnets are present on flat plate, obtain lateral x-ray
- Determine single versus multiple magnet ingestion

Single magnet

- Within the stomach or esophagus
  - Option 1: Consult Pediatric GI if available
  - Consider removal if patient at increased risk for further ingestion
  - Option 2: Follow serial x-rays as outpatient and educate parents

- Beyond the stomach
  - Consult pediatric GI if available
  - Consider removal if possible
  - Follow with serial x-rays as outpatient
  - Educate parents
  - Confirm passage with serial x-ray
  - If delayed progression, may use PEG 3350 or other laxative to aid passage

Multiple magnet (or single magnet and metallic object)

All within the stomach or esophagus

- If pediatric GI available, notify for removal, especially if <12 hours
- If not available, transfer to referral center
- If >12 hours until time of procedure, then consult pediatric surgery prior to endoscopic removal

- Beyond the stomach
  - Consult pediatric GI and pediatric surgeon if available
  - If not available, send to referral center
  - Management depends on whether symptomatic or asymptomatic

Successful removal
- Discharge home with follow-up and education

Unsuccessful removal
- Refer to surgery for removal

Symptomatic
- Refer to pediatric surgery

Asymptomatic
- If no obstruction or perforation on x-ray, may remove by enteroscopy or colonoscopy if available or follow with serial x-ray
- May do serial x-ray in ED to check for progression every 4–6 hours

Successful endoscopic removal
- Discharge after feeding tolerance, with appropriate follow-up and education

No progression on serial x-rays
- Admit for further monitoring and serial x-rays or surgical removal
- May use PEG 3350 or other laxative to aid in passage and to help prepare for colonoscopy
- Continue serial x-ray every 8–12 hours. If no symptoms, then proceed with surgical removal or endoscopic removal with surgical backup

Progression of magnets on serial x-rays
- Educate parents on precautions and discharge with close follow-up
- Confirm passage with serial x-rays
- If at any time magnets do not progress or patient becomes symptomatic, admit to hospital for removal of magnets

*Parental education:
- Remove any magnetic objects nearby
- Avoid clothes with metallic buttons or belts with buckles
- Ensure no other metal objects or magnets are in the child environment for accidental ingestion
```

Foreign Body Ingestion Case 5

- 17yo, significant psychiatric history along with biliary atresia s/p kasai presents after yet another FB ingestion
- Doesn’t remember what he swallowed because he was “encephalopathic”
• 17yo, significant psychiatric history along with biliary atresia s/p Kasai presents after yet another FB ingestion
• Doesn’t remember what he swallowed because he was “encephalopathic”
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 5

• 3 blunt objects: nail clippers and 2 other unidentifiable objects
Foreign Body Ingestion Case 5

- Dimensions of blunt object that are unlikely to pass:
  - Diameter > 25mm, especially in young child (unable to pass through pylorus)
  - Long objects (> 6cm) are unlikely to clear duodenal sweep OR ileocecal valve
  - Large or long objects, even if blunt, should be removed from stomach
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